
 

Thank you to all our parents and     
carers who shared their views about 
our wonderful school this week when 
we had our Special Visitors with us! 
We really appreciate that so many of 
you took the time to share your      
positive comments – thanks so much! 
  
Thanks to everyone who spoke to our 
Special Visitors in person too; it helped 
them to understand what makes    
Stubbings a Lovely Place to Learn. 
 
Ms Caswell and the Stubbings Team 

June  

Newsletter 
Dates for you Diary  

Wednesday 6th July - Y2 children to have 

lunch at Riverside and stay for the afternoon  

with their new class teacher. 

Tuesday 12th July - Y2 Parents meeting at 

Riverside to meet the Year 3 team (9am and 

6pm, more details to follow) 

Tuesday 12th July -  Sports Day (10:30am, fol-

lowed by lunchtime picnic) 

Wednesday 13th July - Transition morning for 

all children (Y2 children will have lunch at River-

side) 

Friday 15th July - Summer BBQ 

Thursday 21st July - Oaks Leavers Assembly - 

9:15am 

Monday 25th July - Last day of term, school 

closes for summer.  The children will be in 

school on this day. 

Oaks Leavers Assembly 

Thursday 21st July 

9:15am 

Join us to           

celebrate  with our 

‘big’ Oaks as they 

share their memo-

ries and say ‘Good 

bye’ to Stubbings. 

@StubbingsHB 

Have you seen our new website?  Please take a 

look and let us know what you think. 

https://www.stubbingsinfantschool.co.uk/  

 You can now also follow the Federation on  

Twitter 

@HebFed1 



Acorns have had lots of outdoors fun. We have been roleplaying 
beaches outside and cooling off in the paddling pool. We have 
been on woodland walks with Mrs Dear exploring and collecting 
plants and flowers to make prints. We are going to make bunting 
with the prints to decorate the secret garden.  

We have been having fun acting out the story ‘The Lighthouse 
Keeper’s Lunch.’ We built a lighthouse and put up a zip wire and 
the children made Mr Grinling’s lunch and sent it along the wire 
to the lighthouse! Some more children dressed as seagulls and 

ate the lunch so we had to keep trying to 
send a picnic the seagulls wouldn’t like!  

In art this half term the children have looked at Sculptures.   
 
They designed and created their own using paper mache.  Even 
though it was a bit slippery at times they persevered to create 
some great dragon bodies.  They then used paint and collage ma-
terials to add the finishing touches.   
 
We can't wait until Friday when we go to the sculpture park to see 
some sculptures made by famous artists! 

Oaks 

Acorns 



Calderdale Libraries Summer Reading Challenge 



Sun Safety 

As the weather starts to warm up please bring a hat and water bottle to school - sun cream on 

ready if needed!    

 

We cannot apply sun cream to the children but we will help them to apply it themselves.  If you 

send a spray or roll on we can ‘apply’ the lotion to the children, we can then support them by  

directing them to rub the lotion in. 

Nationally, many internet safety agencies are warning parents to be extra vigilant over      

seemingly fun videos widely circulating on YouTube and TikTok that feature a menacing     

character with razor-sharp teeth with the seemingly friendly name of ‘Huggy Wuggy’. 

The character is from a survival horror game called ‘Poppy Playtime’ which has the effect of 

leading parents and children to believe the videos are aimed at youngsters and contain no     

inappropriate material. It even gets to slip by many device parental controls. 

The reality is that ‘Huggy Wuggy’ a blue bear-like creature chases and threatens other charac-

ters in nightmarish scenarios, leaving many children upset and frightened. 

The Poppy Playtime game is perfectly legal and widely available on the App stores for Apple 

and Android mobile devices with a PEGI rating of age 12+ 

Please be vigilant in respect of the content your children are accessing and take appropriate 

steps to remove or block any harmful content they may be exposed to. 

We are hearing many children talk about ‘Huggy Wuggy’ and ‘Poppy Playtime’ and beginning to 

see ‘Huggy Wuggy’ soft toys in school.  Please do not send these toys into school, we cannot 

allow our young children to be exposed to content that is inappropriate for their age. 

 

Thank you for your support. 

Safeguarding 


